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01 STATE HI
BE REPRESENTED

AT CONEERENC E

Accepts Student Counci
Invitation to Big Six

Conclave.

MEET FOR DISCUSSION

Problems Encountered
Various Schools Are

Submitted.

Iwa State college Is the .first
school in the Big Six to accept the
invitation of the Nebraska Student
council to attend a conference in
Lincoln for the discussion of protv
Jems mutually encountered by stu
dent governing bodies in this
region. The conference is to be
held April 23.

The conference was suggested
by some of the members of the
student councils of the various
schools at a meeting of the na-
tional federation of student gov
erning bodies which met at Toledo,
O., last December. Nebraska sent
Edwin Faulkner and Julia Sima
nek as representatives to the
meeting and tentative arrange
ments were made at that time to
hold the conference of Big Six rep
resentatives in Lincoln.

Iowa State indicated that it
would send at least two represen
tatives, and that probably a car
load of members of the Iowa
school's student governing body
would attend. Replies from the
other schools which received invi
tations are expected in the near
future.

Topics Suggested.

The Nebraska Student council
has suggested among other to
pics for discussion at tne comer
ence the question of student rep
resentation on athletic boards, the
problem of finding useful duties
for class officers, and the problem
of a practicable alignment and
recognition of campus factions,
These three questions are of par
ticular interest on the Nebraska
campus at the present time, and
it is hoped that suggestions from
other schools and discussion of
the problems may aid in their solu
tion.

The complete agenda for the
conference cannot be formulated
until replies have been received
from all the schools which will at- -

( Continued on Page 2.)
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NOMINATIONS

Girls Hear Miss Parks Tell

of Alaskan Schools at
Thursday Meeting.

Nominations for officers of the
Home Economics association for
the coming year were revealed at
the March meeting held last Tnurn-da- y

evening, March 10, in the
Home Economics parlors.

They are: President, Marion
Lynn, Minden, Loretta Borzych,
Farwell; vice president, Marguerite
Thompson, Winnetoon, Teresa

Plattsmouth; secretary,
Muriel Moffitt, Lincoln, Valentine
Klotz, Lincoln; treasurer, Leona
Geiger, Lexington, Arlene Bors,
Milligan.

The program was opened by the
singing of "The Cornhusker" by
the entire group. Kathcrine Agnew
and Leona Geiger accompanied by
Beatrice Donaldson sang "Mighty
Lak a Rose."

The main speaker was Miss
Martha Parks, who has charge of
the cafeteria at Ag college. Miss
Parks, having spent four years in
Fairbanks, Alaska, chose as her
topic "College Days in Alaska."
She showed photographs taken
there and also some typical Eskimo
dolls. About fifty persons beard
Miss Parks speak.

SENIOR RECITAL SUNDAY

Margaret Mackechnie Will
Entertain at Temple

at Four 0' Clock.

Miss Margaret Mackechnie, stu-
dent with Maude Fender Gutzmer,
will present a senior recital for the
bachelor degree of Fine Arts in
Music Sunday afternoon at 4

o'clock in the Temple theatre.
Following is the program:

Unit, Die Lortlry; flrnt violin, Valnrlts
Callen, nemnd violin, Dorothy Holcomb,
viola, Jeannette Moanholrier, cello, Ruth
Sibley.

Vldal, Arlette; Durante, Dane, Pane;
Leroux, La Ml, Slbella, - Glrometta.

MRiwenet. 1'kurez Pieurez. Me Yeux. I

Winner Watta, Btreia; Olannlnl, Tell
We. Oh Blue, Blue Sky; Scott, Lullaby;
Cadman, Welcome Sweet Wind, Kesma
franklin, accompanist.

Article by Miss Pound
Appears in Publication

"On the Dating of the English
and Scottish Ballads," an article
by Dr. Louise Pound, department
of English, appears in the Publica-
tions of the Modem Languages
Association of America for March
1932.

Dr. Morton Talks On
Use of Leisure Time

Dr. W. H. Morton, director of
teacher training, addressed the
members of the Randolph school
Parent-Teach- er association Friday
evening- - on "Where to Use Leisure
Time.'

MORE DEBATES ARE
ADDED TO SCHEDULE

Two New Members Named
On Forensic Team by

Coach White.
Additions to the University de

bate schedule and team have re
cently been announced by Prof. H,
A. White, debate coach. Cleo Lech'
liter and Howard Holtszendorff
have been appointed to the team
and additional debates with the
University of Kansas and the Uni
versity of Denver have been ar
ranged.

The remainder of the 1931-3- 2

schedule is:
March 15. Untveratty of North Dakota

va. Nebraska at Omaha Technical high
school. Question 3. Seeck and Shirley.

March 21. Nebraska va. University of
sown DiKnia at wuw, umana, at o:4S
p. m. Question 3. Lechllter and Holtzen-Uorf- f.

March 22. University of Denver vs. Ne
braska at K r ok, Lincoln, at 3:30 p. m
Seeck and Shirley.

March "i. Nebraska vs. University of
Kansas at Knue ana om ciun. i.ineom,
noon luncheon. Question 3. Lechllter and
Holtzendorff.

March 24. Nebraska vs. University of
Kansas at kfab, Lincoln, at 3:30 p. m
Question 3. Lechllter and Holtxendorff.

April 2. College of the Pacific vs. Ne
braska at Lincoln. Question 3. Team not
yet assigned.

April 7. Nebraska vs. University of Col
orado at Boulder. Question 3. Magee and
Flshhaugn.

April 8. Nebraska vs. University of
Denver at Denver. Question 3. Magee and
Fishhaugh.

Team namea iirsi in eaca case naa af
firmative.

Question 1. Compulsory unemployment in
surance should b adopted by the sovereign
states as public protection against the
vicissitudes or tne macnlne age.

Question 2. The several statea should
adopt a policy of compulsory unemploy
ment insurance.

(Juration 3. Congress should enact legls
latlon providing for contralized control of
Industry, constitutionality grantea.

HAVE JOIN! CONTROL

Undergraduates Comprise

Third Of Members On

Athletic Board.

NO FACULTY DOMINATION

Control of athletics at Stanford
university is exercised through an
athletic board of control, consist-
ing of nine members, equally di-

vided among faculty members.
alumni of the university, ana stu-
dents, accordine' to a letter from
Robert M. Brown, president of the
Associated Students at mat insti-
tution.

Each member of the council is
entitled to one vote of equal val-

idity. There is a student member
on each important committee, and
everv consideration is eiven to the
opinions of the student member,
Brown states in nis letter.

Two of the three student mem
bers lire chosen bv DODUlar elec
tion from the student body, and
the third student member of the
Athletic board of control is the
nreairlent of the student bodv. All
student members of the board
serve for one year.

"We feel that It is important
that the three maior elements of
the college community be given an
effective representation," Brown
said in his letter. "There is no
trnr of faculty domination or
alumni control, and in turn the
students do not abuse their priv
ileges.

SYMPHONY DRIVE IS

More New Members Added

Past Week Than Ever,

Report Declares.
More new members have been

added to the Lincoln Symphony
Orchestra association during last
week'a drive than ever before, ac
cording to report released from of
fices in the CornnusKer notei Sat
urday.

Although definite results of the
drive have not been compiled, it
has been successful and especially
so on the university campus, de-

clared Mrs. Carl Fredrick Steckle-her-cr

who has been in charge of
the campus campaign. "More new
students and" more new faculty
mornhpra have been added to the
association than ever before," she
said.

Memhernhtna were sold to stu
dents at the student activities of-

fice during the official symphony
week, March 7 to 12, which was
designated by Mayor Frank C.
Zehrung of Lincoln In a proclama-
tion issued Monday, March 7.

The hoard of reeents decided to
sponsor the symphony orchestra
as one of the university's activities
at a recent meeting, and member--
hips to students were sold for

$2.50 although the regular price is
$5.00. Another campaign for stu
dent members will be conducted
next fall. Only those with mem-
berships will be admitted to the
concerts next year, according to
Mrs. SteckieDerg.

According to tne present pian
the association will bring several
internationally known artists to
Lincoln in addition to providing
five concerts during the year. Sig- -
rld Onegln, contralto, has been se
cured to bead tbe list of outside
artists.

EACHERS BUREAU
ANNOUNCES FOUR

NEW PLACEMENTS
Four new placements have been

ar nounced by the department oi
educational service In the past
week. Francis Rezek will teach
science and mathematics at Prim-
rose; Marjorie Coy will go to
Waterloo to teach the third and
fourth grades; Matiwan Ander-berr- y

has been appointed commer-
cial instructor at Mitchell; and J.
Marqhall Hannn will teach that
subject and music at Humboldt.

SPRING AVGVVAN

PRINTS SECTION

OF CAMS COR E

Work Of Campus Snoopers
Revealed In Comic's

New Department.

PRINT MORE COPIES

Sell Out Of Last Issue
Requires Ordering of

Extra Books.

The "gore section," by campu3
snoopers, who have
Walter, is to be the unique feature
of the Spring Awgwan that will
appear during the latter part of
this week. The complete sell out
of last month s Awgwan has ne
cessltated the printing of 300 ex
tra copies for the March issue.

The Awgwan will appear with
twenty-eig- ht pages this month,
which is four more pages than any
other edition of the year has con
tained, says Marvin Robinson, ed
itor. He hopes that the Awgwan
will be able to continue with this
size and thus compete with the
leading campus humor magazines
In the country.

A parody on college life and
upon picnics is the contribution of
J. T. Coffee who has been writing
for the Awgwan all year. R. Reed- -
er, writes an article entitled,
"Mush, a Dog Who Died for Tale.'
Rosaline Plzer writes "A Pen Pro'
file," a short biography of one of
the well known campus person
ages. The number will contain a
great deal more art work than in
any previous issue.

Outstanding drawings that have
appeared in other magazines will
likewise appear in this issue.

A two day sales campaign is to
be staged this week. The extra
copies were printed because all of

(Continued on Page 3.)
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FOR EASIER CONCERT

Sixty-Fiv- e Piece Ensemble
Will Repeat Program at

Joslyn Memorial.

The University of Nebraska or
chestra of sixty-fiv- e members is to
play in afternoon concert in the
new Joslyn Memorial at Omaha on
Easter Sunday, March 27, it was
announced Saturday by Carl F.
Steckelberg, who will conduct.

The program in Omaha will be
a repetition of the annual winter
concert given in St Paul's church
on February 28, which included
"The New World Symphony" by
Anton Dvorak and "Egmont" over-
ture by Bethoven. The orchestra
will play in addition Saint-Saen- 's

wierd skeleton revelry, "Dance
Macabre."

Members of the orchestra are:
Anderson. Kenneth Masters, Frederic
B?mett, Eunice Mayhew, Garnette
Baty, Vernon Miles, J. Royce
Beamaji, Berea Moore, Herbert
Beaty. Ed Mossholder, Jeannette
Bereuter, Harriet Mowers, Fred
Blezek, John Olson, Lenora
Crone, Eleanor Patten, Wayne
Davis, Dorothy Randall, Naomi
Dickinson. Doris Remboldt, Raymond
Earner. Ella Robinson, Jamea
Erickson, Ruth Robertson, Carolyn
Ewlng, Olen Runden, Bernic
Geiger, Harry Sands, Julius
Grant, Margaret Schneider, Alex
Green, Ernest Schroeder, Keith
Greensllt, Frank Beaton, Marjorie
Greisel, Lorraine Simpson, Katharine
Heller, William Hly, Maude
Hill, Aba Status, George
Hill, Ruth Steckleberg. Carleen
Hill, Valletta Webster. Elizabeth
Hollster, William Wedgwood, Clyde
Holmes, Pearl Wekesser, Grace
Kratky, Grace Wilcox, Norma
Ledwlth, Charles Wllke, Margaret
Lefferdlnk, Lois Wishnow, Emanuel
Lotspelch, Qulnn Van Sickle, Howard
Lyle, Marjnrle Zalmon, William
Marron, Winifred Zatterstrom, Betty

AG DAIRY CLUB PLANS

Fl

Four Divisions Will 0e
Provided in Second

Annual Event.

The second annual students dairy
judging contest for College of Ag-

riculture students will be held on
Saturday, April 16, according to
an announcement made today by
Vir Redieer. resident of the var
sity dairy club which is sponsoring
tbe event.

It is expected that nearly forty
atndents will enter the contest.
Last year thirty-fiv- e competed
with Rediger winning the grand
championsnip nonors.

The initial announcement of the
contest indicates that ribbons and
other prizes will be awarded in
each division of the contest. There
will be judging in the Holstein,
Jersey, Guernsey and Ayrshire
breeds. Four prominent dairymen
am exnected to 1ud?e the event.
Reasons will be given on four
Cl&SSGS

Rediger is managing the 1932
contest and will be assisted by Lyle
Hodgkln, Harold Besack and Bill
Waldo. This committee will make
tbe final plans for tbe contest.

Vesper Choir Meeting
Scheduled for Monday

A special vesper choir meeting
Is called for Monday at 5 at Ellen
Smith hall. Every active choir
member is urged to be present.
Practice will begin for the Easter
program rehearsal, according to
Dorothy Jensen, choir leader.

Heads Board
'

X v - ft

-

I C'ffr 1
Courtesy of The Journal.

MISS ELIZABETH BARBER.
Miss Elizabeth Barber of Lin-

coln, a member of Alpha Phi
becomes president of the Pan-hellen- ic

Board for the coming
year. During the past year she
has served as representative
from her sorority on the board.

ANNUAL ART EXHIBIT

WILL CLOSE SUNDAY

Display Brought Here by
Nebraska Association

To Be Removed.

BUY TWO NEW PICTURES

The eleventh hour for viewing
the art exhibition of the Nebraska
Art association has sounded. The
display is to be closed to the pub
lic after Sunday afternoon.

The paintings have been hang'
ing in Galleries A and B in Mor
rill hall since Feb. 12. Many of the
prominent living artists in the
United States were represented by
pictures in this exhibition. There
are 131 pictures displayed by
seventy-fou-r artists.

Two pictures were purchased by
the association this year. It is one
of the aims of the Institution to
acquire at least one picture by an
American artist each year. This
year the association purchased
"Jack and Mrs. Sprat by Edith
Magonigle and "Segoviano" by
Rudolph Stoll. The latter is a char
acter study of a typical Viennese
merchant.

Another group of works on exhi
bition were those done by Mrs.
Hildreth Meiere called "Group of
Studies for Mural Decorations and
Mosaics." This includes two large
canvas sheets, one consisting of a
modern group of girls which was
designed for the American Tele
phone and Telegraph company In
New York.

Design Modernistic.

The design was planned for the
mosaic for the floor of the ladies

(Continued on Page 3.)

ST. PATRICK'S PARTY

Eddie Jungbluth Plays for
All University Frolic at

Coliseum.

Playing beneath a huge green
and white canopy in the center of
the floor, Eddie Jungbluth and his
orchestra last night furnished
music for the St. Patrick's

party. A capacity
crowd danced upon the coliseum
floor beneath a ceiling of Irish
colored streamers, all of which
converged to the center above the
orchestra.

A floor show in keeping with
the St. Patrick spirit was staged
during an intermission in the danc-
ing. This added attraction was
directed by Wally Morrow, Lin-

coln dancer, and featured Eddie
Smith, presenting Irish Jigs and
songs, and interpretations of Russ
Colombo. . The dancing by Kath-erin- e

Adams was also a feature of
the entertainment.

Green and white streamers
formed the ceiling terminated at
the center in a canopy whose sides
were Joined to the four corners or
the orchestra platform below by
twists of similarly colored paper.

The walls were decorated witn
alternate strips of green and white,
Irish shamrocks appearing at vari-
ous intervals upon the strips. The

(Continued on Page 2.)

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Sunday, March 13.

Nebraska Art Exhibit closes,
Morrill hall.

R. O. T. C. band concert, Coli
seum, 3:30.

Museum program, children s sec
tion; Morrill hall, 2:30.

Museum program, adult section,
Morrill hall, 4 o'clock.

Estes Park conference, Farm
House, 5 o'clock.

Tuesday, March 15.

A. W. S. Freshman activities
meeting, Ellen Smith hall, 4

clock.
Wednesday, March 16.

Big Sister board elections, Ellen
Smith hall and Home Economics
parlors, all day.

Bizaa .News second issue ap
pears.

Tnurtasy, rviarcn i.
March Awgwan sale opens in

campus buildir.gs.

)

COBB 11 V E

FOR BIG SISTER

BOARD NOMINEES

Committee Selects Girls
To Fill Positions

Next Year.

ELECTION IS WEDNESDAY

All Girls May Vote at
Polls on City and Ag

Campuses.

Nomination of Delores Deadman
and Margaret Upson for president
of the Big Sister executive board
was announced yesterday by Eve-
lyn West, president of the board,
acting in the capacity of chairman
of the senior nominating commit-
tee. One of them will be elected
at the campus wide election Wed
nesday, and the other will remain
a senior member.

Margaret Upson, who is at pres
ent vice president of the board, is
also a. member of the A. w. s.
board. She is., affiliated with
Alpha Omicron Pi. Miss Deadman
is a member of the Barb council,
and has served as Junior member
of the board during the past year.

According to the constitution,
the board shall consist of twelve
members in which group the ratio
of sorority and non-sorori- ty mem
bers must De equal, the nominat
ing committee, therefore, consist
ing of senior members of the
board, has nominated four sorority
and four non-sorori- ty senior
women, two of each group to be
elected; four candidates for Junior
memberships from each of the two
classes; and two members oi tne
present freshmen class from both
categories who will fill sophomore
positions next year.

The election, which is open to all
university women upon presenta-

(Continued on Page 2.)

IS SECOND OF SEASON

R. 0. T. C. Musicians Will

Dedicate Number- - to
Sousa's Memory.

The second R. O. T. C. band con
cert of the season is to be present-
ed this afternoon at the University
Coliseum at 3:30 o'clock. The new
instruments recently acquired by
the band and first introduced to
the public at the Nebraska-Creigh-to- n

eame are to be used, according
to Director "Billie" Quick. Soloists
are to be John E. Shildneck, trum-
pet, and John O. Milligan, bari
tone.

One of the numbers "The Stars
and Stripes Forever," by Sousa is
to be especially dedicated to the
memory of the late Jonn rnunp
Sousa. famous band leader and
composer, says Director Quick.

No admission is to De cnargea.
The program:

Overture. "The Mill on the Cliff," C. C.
Relsslger.

Waltz Suite, Gold and Sliver, Franz
Lehar.

Trumpet Solo, T. H. Rolllnson, John
Shildneck.

Ballet, Dance of the Hours, Amllcare
Ponchielll.

Chicago Worlds Fair Centennial March,
Carl Mader.

On the Road to Mandalay, Oley Speaks,
John O. MIIHpan.

Nocturne, The Monastery en, ixreoure-Wel- y.

Medley of American World War Songs,
M. I. Lake.
The Stars and Stripes Forever March, by
John Philip Sousa. (This number dedicated
to the memory of the late John Philip
Souna.)

The Cornhusker.

METHODIST STUDENTS

Religious Group Council
Considers Plans for

Spring Party.

Robert Davies of Butte was
elected president of the Methodist
Student council at its meeting Fri
day noon at the Temple theater.
Mildred Williams of Lincoln was
chosen vice president, Bernard
Malcolm of Lincoln, treasurer;
Nora Bubb of Lincoln, secretary,
and Rachel Baker of Lincoln, as-

sistant secretary.
Elizabeth Sibley, president oi tne

council, was in charge of the meet
ing. Plans for the ist

spring party to be held March 18
at St. Paul church were discussed.
Committees for the affair will be
announced Monday.

The April Fool party to be given
under the auspices of the student
group of the Council of Religious
Welfare by members of all denom-
inations, was announced and plans
were formulated to invite Metho
dist students in all local churches
to the affair. Rev. W. C. Fawell,
sponsor of the student council,
urged the delegates to secure 100
percent attendance at the party.

College of Engineering
Has visitors Last Week

Jay Anderson, '25, and Clarence
J. Hastert, 28, were visitors at
the College of Engineering offices
during the past week. Mr. Ander-
son is sales engineer for the Gen-

eral Electric company at Grand
Island, and Mr. Hastert has been
an engineer for the Cerre de Pasco
Copper corporation, Pachacayo,
Peru, South America.

BELL TO DESCRIBE
HOPEWELL CULTURE

Mound Builders Subject
Weekly Museum Talk

Sunday at 4:15.
"Mound Builders of Wisconsin'

will be the subject 'of the regular
bunday afternoon Nebraska state
museum talk today at 4:15 which
will be discussed by Earl H. Bell,
instructor of anthropology in the
department of sociology. The lec
ture, which will be held In Morrill
hall, will be illustrated by many
colored slides.

Mr. Bell states there are many
ana radically different mound-build- er

cultures and the one he will
describe is known as the Hopewell
culture which centers about Ohio
but which has been traced into
Wisconsin. It has definitely been
determined to date back to pre
historic periods and from the indi
cations of its specimins it is be
lieved to be among the first of the
cultures in this area.

Tbe children's program at 2:30
will consist of an illustrated talk
"On Bread and Water," by Miss
Marjorie Shanafelt, director of the
museum programs, and a film,
"Starting Life."

HEAR Y.W.C.A. HEAD

Marjorie Petersen Will

Discuss Functions of
Organization.

PLAN A. W. S. ELECTION

Marjorie Petersen of Fremont,
retiring president of the university
Y. W. C. A., will describe the Ideals
and functions of that organization
before the A. W. S. freshman ac-
tivities group at their regular
meeting at 4 o'clock Tuesday in
Ellen Smith hall.

Miss Petersen will outline the
work of the staffs and explain how
membership in those groups may
be obtained. In connection with a
description of the conference staff,
she will speak of the Y. W. C. A.--

M. C. A. annual conference in
Estes park. She will also point
out the significance of the Nebras
ka in China drive which has re-
cently been staged on the campus.

An informal discussion will fol-
low the talk when members of the
freshman group may ask Miss Pet-
ersen questions concerning the Y.
W. C. A.

Miss Beekman in Charge.
Alice Beekman. who is president

of the frosh organization, will be
in charge of the meeting with
Pauline McShane, secretary; Mar
garet Upson, sponsor of the group
and member of the A. W. S. board,
will introduce the speaker.

Before the meeting members of
the group should check in the A.
W. S. date slips which they have
been assigned to collect, with Jane
Axtell, secretary of the A. W. S.
board.

On Wednesday noon in the A.
W. S. office, the A. W. S. board
will meet to make plans for its

(Continued on Page 2.)

WOMEN VOTERS LIST

E

Coed League Members Asked
Attend Candidates Fete

At Westminster.

Members of the College League
of Women Voters have been in-

vited to attend the candidates din-
ner to be given by the Lincoln
League of Women Voters Mar. 31
at W e s t m 1 n ster Presbyterian
church at 6 o clock.

Candidates for the nomination
for governor of Nebraska will
speak briefly that evening. Be-
tween courses at the dinner all
other candidates for public office
n the spring primary election will

be introduced by Mrs. Fleming,
president of the Lincoln ' League.
Mrs. H. H. Wheeler will preface
he talks with an explanation of

the work and ideals of the national
organization of the League ' of
Women Voters.

Tickets for the dinner may be
secured from members of the Lin-
coln league or from Bereniece
Hoffman on the campus.

in
some

students, interest lias not died

were the assertions of Professor
interview Saturday.

"During the six years that IO
have been at Nebraska, there has
been no lack of interest on the
part of tbe student newspaper.
All administrations have given us
noble support, all that we have
claimed, and In some instances
possibly more than our merits
warranted," be declared.

"In this agitation regarding
intramural certain

nave arisen in
to the program of debating at
Nebraska. . Tbe impression has
gone out that debates have de-

clined In Interest and number.
Just the reverse In regard to num-
ber is, of course, true. In
to our audiences, I wish to say
that in the last four years, we

taken our debates to

PLAN TO CHANGE V

PARIS OFFERS

HARD PROBLEMS

Observer Notes Several
Difficulties in Way. of

Realignment.

BLUE SHIRTS ON TOP

Any Alteration Calls for
Sacrifice From Major

Political Group.

BY THE OBSERVER.
Realignment of campus factions,

as proposed by the Committee of
Student Spirit from tbe Innocents

is a problem which in-

volves Immense difficulties. If the
movement is successful it will be
only because of a marked conces-
sion on the part of the Blue Shirt
political party.

For two years a spirit of po
litical unrest has been stirring on
the campus. If the move to realign
tactions is successful this unrest
will be brought

'
to an end. . Tbe

Student council has appointed a,
committee to investigate the mat-
ter. The committee is constituted
on a fair basis and should it fail it
will undoubtedly not be because it
has not

The Blue Shirt majority fratern
ity faction has been an easy victor
in every election during the past
two years. The Barbs, solely be
cause of lack of organization, have
elected no candidates while the
Yellow Jackets have succeeded in
getting perhaps one or two candi-
dates elected. Last fall the Barb
and Yellow Jacket refusal to file
a may be, in part, attributed
to a feeling of futility. That there
is much Justif 'cation for their
claim that class offices, as now
constituted, do not mean anything
is not to be denied, however.

Blue Shirt Stand Pat.
There have been times when

Blue Shirt fraternities have been
approached by the Yellow Jackets
to the end that they "switch." In
every case these approaches have
been unsuccessful for tbe particu-
lar Blue Shirt fraternities declared
they would rather stay with their
original despite the fact
that their men got nominations at
lengthy intervals because of tbe

(Continued on Page 2.)

AT

BANOUET

Methodist Holds
Annual Affair at

Cornhusker.

One hundred twenty-fiv- e active
and alumnae members of Kappa
Phi, Methodist girls club, were
seated at the thirteenth annual
banquet of the organization Sat-
urday evening at the Cornhusker
hotel. New pledges and initiates
of the group were guests at the af
fairs and the patronesses were
honored.

The theme of the toast program
was the "Grandeur of Our Tapes-
try." Eileen Moore, president of
the active chapter, presided as
toast-mistre- over the program.
Her title was "The Weaver."

on Toast List.
Two pledges of the organization

expressed their vision of Kappa
Phi in toasts. Marian Higbee
spoke on "Threading the Loom,"
and Wilma Bute had as her sub
ject, "The Joy of Weaving." Rachel
Baker, representing the active
hapter, cave a toast entitled "The

Dull Theads and the Bright."
Forney interspersed the

toasts with a vocal solo. Miss
Margaret Wiener, alumnae advisor
to the college chapter, gave a toast
on "Watching the Pattern Grow."
Mrs. Victor West, speaking for the
patronesHes, chose as her subject,
The Glow of the Tapestry." Miss

Ruby Watters, national secretary-treasur- er

of Kappa Phi and spon-
sor of the local group, gave a
toast to the group, which she
called "New Threads." Bernice

(Continued on Page 3.)

out in intercollegiate debating,

II. A. White, debate coach, in

who want them, and as a result
our audiences each season are
larger than ever before In the his-
tory of debating."

"When we speak over the radio.
be i continued, "our is
bard to determine, but returns
indicate that we have a large num-
ber of listeners. In public appear-
ance debates, sot In tne Interna-
tional ones, but: in otiers, tie
attendance has often risen-t- o 800
or 400 In the last few years, not
students, but high school pupils in
assemblies, labor unions, clubs, eta.

Doesn't Blame Studsnta. . .

Professor White says: "To de-

plore the lack of student sentiment
for debate and student attendance

(Continued on Page 2.) "

Professor White, Debating Coach,
Dismisses That Interest In

College Debating Has Died Down

By HOWARD HOLTZENDORFF.
Students are fed up their classes on discussions, and

eontrary to the opinions Advanced by of our

but intramural competition should create more interest. These

an

debates, mis-
conceptions regard

regard

have those

society,

tried.

slate

faction,

Sorority

Pledges

Jane

audience

Idea

prominent

K

- I


